Connect to BME Equity Market

As the reference market for Spanish securities, BME Exchange allows market members to access the Spanish Stock Exchange Interconnection System (SIBE) and introduce orders through two possible mechanisms:

- **SIBE SMART Terminal**, a software developed by BME to manually enter and manage orders and monitor real time market data that is installed in client’s servers. SIBE trading license is mandatory for SMART Terminal users.

- **External applications** developed in-house or by third parties. Those applications self-developed must carry out a conformance test ensuring total control of messages sent to the market. Based on market member needs, two different interfaces can be chosen:
  - **FIX interface**: developed under FIX 5.0 protocol, it provides a full set of trading capabilities for all the market segments traded in BME.
  - **Binary interface**: BME native protocol to provide the highest speed possible for High Frequency Traders and Liquidity Providers. Only available for Equity segment.

BME exchange offers a comprehensive array of technical connectivity options to SIBE allowing its direct members and their clients to choose the best option according to their needs:

- **BME London Hub** provides two Points of Presence (PoPs) located in well-known data centers in London (Interxion and Equinix) allowing market members to access our systems and services efficiently.

- **BME Co-location** service provides the necessary space and network infrastructure to install market members and their clients’ trading software and hardware to connect to SIBE. Enjoy the lowest latency access to BME systems.

- **Sponsored Access** service is a low latency solution that allows market members to offer their clients a direct connection to BME’s first layers of servers without using market members’ infrastructure.

Get in touch now!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market Access</th>
<th><a href="mailto:aaee@grupobme.es">aaee@grupobme.es</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BME Co-Location London Hubs</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bmecolo@grupobme.es">bmecolo@grupobme.es</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:bmehubs@grupobme.es">bmehubs@grupobme.es</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>